Big Sisters For '38 Named
215 Women Chosen To Aid Freshmen
During Full Term
Margaret College, Freshman, counselor system chairman, today named 215 women to act as "big sisters" to incoming students for Fall Term.

Will Tap Men At Carnival
Harvey Harris, president of the Dramatics Club, will tap men at his carnival to be held in the Union on Wednesday night. It will be a formal program.

Will To Get Old Clothing
Student Council To Ask Students For Contributions
As the year's final project of the student council, old clothing will be collected from all students to be presented to the School for the Blind, according to Robert Thompson, student council president, and Jack Simpson, council treasurer.

YW Appoints Committees
Juni-Orilla Will Chairmen Freshman Freshmen Week

June Spartan Out Today
Water Shore Issue Contains Complete Carnival Program

Athenians Plan Breakfast
The Athenians will hold their first formal breakfast of the year on Monday, June 12, according to Betty W. Farmer, secretary of the group. The event is being sponsored by the college council.

Seniors Tell Of Biggest Thrill In College Days
By BERT CARLSON
"The biggest thrill in college days," according to Bert Carlson, is "the time on浮s£•. That's all," said Bert Carlson, secretary of the Senior council. "The biggest thrill in college days," according to Bert Carlson, is "the time on浮s£•. That's all," said Bert Carlson, secretary of the Senior council.

No Trespassing!
When they knew it as "no trespassing!" signs, the signs have been either removed or turned red. Red signs have been replaced by the campus security department.

With Show!
"Wing Bridge," scheduled for Monday night, was not shown as planned. The show was scheduled for Monday night, but it was not shown as planned. The show was moved to Tuesday night.

Play Scores Success In Debut
Lauren's Night Nite carried out their carrier plans. The first performance of the group was "Night in Fairyland," which was "the best show of the evening."

"Merchant of Venice" Bows Out Tonight As 'Night In Fairyland'
Prepares to Carry on Show
Pageant Set To Open Friday
An appropriate presentation of old fairy tales and legends, "A Night in Fairyland," on the East Center River, Saturday morning and Saturday night, will be the theme of the evening. The sketch will be a formal program.

"The Merchant of Venice" bows out tonight as "Night in Fairyland," which prepares to carry on show.

"Their Majesties-The King and Queen"

Track Squad Heads West
19 Spartans Off To Milwaukie For Central C. M. West
Riding high in the wake of their own tremendous first place in the state meet last week, the Michigan Wolverines will head west on Saturday morning for the Central College at Milwaukee.

Hotel Group Elects New Officers
A new executive committee of the group, the Hotel Group, was elected last night at a meeting held at the Hotel Group's headquarters.

"The Merchant of Venice" bows out tonight as "Night in Fairyland," which prepares to carry on show.
The Readers Speak: Of Stylock

To the Editor

The "Merchant of Venice" does not portray a state of innate cruelty, of inherent evil.

The playwright, William Shakespeare, in his purpose is to show the logical result of persecution and suspicion, the person of a merchant of Venice, a certain Shylock, whose hatred toward a Christian results in physical harm to a certain Jewish merchant named Antonio. Thus, the story of two men, each in his individual way,1 and their conflict. The conflict is centered around the theme of anti-Semitism. It is a story of pity and fear to enjoy.
First Life Memberships In Faculty Folk Club Are Awarded

INDEPENDENT MEN TO OPEN RIDE BUREAU

Protesting as a violation by Jane Madigan, the band will be open from 14:3 p.m. Saturday, and from 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday. Anyone walking passengers or any-

Children Will Have Chance to Study Art in Summer

Alaska Gardens of the art-de-

Four Receive Permanent Status

Mentorship E. E. More-.

Local Cubs To Enter Meet

GRADUATION GIFT

APPLICATION FOR REMINGTON MODELS 3, 5

The fabric is a cool cotton cloth that feels the cool breezes to it. The trousers have a belt to match and you may choose a shirt to match or contrast. The Peasant Ensemble is wearing the country. The young men will live in them during lecture hours, on the tennis courts, golf course and at the beach. Here is several interesting combinations:

GIFTS FOR GRADUATES

McGregor

McGregor

Theatre Closed

Now Historical, Ol of 20C B.

Her Day of Days GRADUATION

Made More Thrilling by a Graceful Gift of Flowers in Honor of the Occasion

Jewett's Flowers 1918 W. Grand River Place 4-012 624-2238

Peasant Ensembles $5

For ALL OCCASIONS

Women's CREATIVE REASONABLY PRICED

Kedettes $1.95 to $2.45

White and Colors for Children too Clean, Cool, Comfortable, Washable

DE CAMPS

146 H. GRAND RIVER AVE.
Sigma Nus Race Off With Frat Track Relays Setting Mark
By DON PHILLIPS

Sigma Nu alumni Tony Klein, Roger Carroll, Henry Crandall and Dick Allen practiced at the press club last week for their first time this year in preparation for the meet against Beta Theta Pi next week. The Sigma Nuts have not competed in intercollegiate track for several years. The meet against Beta Theta Pi will be held in 5240 style.

Sport Interlude

By George Marks

Nine Takes No. 15

State Beats Western on Timely Hits: Only Two Regulars Batting

P. DON ANDERSON

With their 15th victory of the season chalked up in the first five innings, the Spartans held off Western State yesterday to make it two in a row for the home team. By virtue of their
two-hit pitching, the Ringers went in for another.

Ringers Face Manor For Men's Title

Ringers and European Men's will battle tonight for the championship of the Independent Men's Track league.

The annual spring handshaking in which W.A.A. and independent sport records are given will be held Saturday in the back of the Green Horne.

State Wins from Brown

State will play Brown on the 25th. A pre-season schedule will be announced.

Ole Miss 11-1 in the regular season doubleheader for the first time ever. Ole Miss won extended three-set.

Prep Nettm Win Final

East Lansing High won its final successful year with a 3:4 victory over St. Johns yesterday to take the championship. Fort Wayne High was defeated by the best record. Ole Miss is favored to return this year. The final score was 6-4, 6-4, 6-4.

Don't Forget the
Sweet Girl Graduate

Flourish of
GENE AVERILL, Florist
211 S. Washington Ave
GUARANTEED FLOWERS BY WIRE

For Graduation Gifts

Of Jewelry

A SWEET REMINDER FOR YOURS TO COME

PARKER JEWELRY
311 S. Washington Ave

HARBORNE'S

Fountain Service

Before Starting on That Homeward Hike

Bring your wallet and let us put it in shape to assure you a safe journey.

PLETZ & SON

For Michigan Ave. & Heron Rd. A.A. Service Phone 91-117

Commencement Gifts

Rings - Compacts - Bracelets - Pocket Knives - Watches
All with the College Seal

STATE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

THEY PLAY THE GAME WITH EASE AND DASH

New Sports

Heel Huggers

$3.85

Easy line, plus the special heel that never hampers you by keeping, plus dependable pliable displays. And you can have them for only $3.85.

Merritt & Bailey

135 S. Washington Ave

Spring Home for 14 to 54 AAAA in C
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